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Bushman: Mormon Persecutions in Missouri, 1833

mormon persecutions in missouri
1833
1835
1853
1855
RICHARD L BUSHMAN

the mormon

war in missouri began in 1833 when the resicormons at gun point
dents of jackson county drove out the mormons
peace officers militia leaders ministers and merchants joined
the mobs they broke into homes whipped men and threatened
women destroyed the mormon press and tarred and feathered
latter day saint leaders the saints fled in all directions most
of them crossing the missouri river into clay county
ians were voluble about the causes of their
the missourians
Missour
enmity declarations adopted by mass meetings in jackson
county and articles by individual apologists described the
sources of resentment interference with negroes collusion
with indians threatened armed aggression the offensive remormons
Mor mons and their growing political power 1
ligion of the cormons
cormons
Mor mons some histo explain the settlers hatred of the mormons
torians have simply repeated this list safe in the assumption
that some or all contributed to the outburst of violence 2 but
this conservative procedure leaves the episode in partial obscur
scurity
ity A bare summary of causes gives no clear idea of the
mr bushman

is an assistant professor of history at

brigham young uni-

versity
oes published by the
our documents describe mob feelings two manifestoes
four
manifest
mob in july 1833 before the expulsion
the manifesto of the mob and
mormonism are found in joseph smith history of the church of jesus christ
37466 and 395
39599 mormonism
of latter day saints salt lake city 1902 1I 374
was published in the western monitor fayette mo august 2 1833 isaac
mccoy a jackson county minister published an apologetic narration followit appeared
ing the expulsion entitled the disturbances in jackson county
in the missouri republican st louis december 20 1833 reprinted from the
western monitor dale morgan copied the missouri republican article into
his transcripts of articles on mormonism and the far west a typescript
in the utah state historical society salt lake city samuel D lucas jackson

county merchant and later a militia general active in expelling the saints from
gazeteer
gazeleer
teer of the state
Gaze eleer
Gaz
the state wrote an article on jackson county for the gazetteer
of missouri compiled by alphonse wetmore st louis 1837 92ff most of
the article was given to describing the fantastic doctrines and moral depravity
cormons
of the mormons
Mor mons
for example john henry evans joseph smith an american prophet
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temper of the people who so readily took to arms to achieve
their ends nor of the relative importance of the forces acting
missourians
ians
on the Missour
other historians in an attempt to evaluate the elements of
controversy have selected the negro issue as most fundamental
from a post civil war perspective it has appeared credible that
southern settlers would rise against a group of northerners accused of interfering with slaves missouri s anti mormon outrages writes one expert were the counterpart of the anti
abolition violence breaking out all over the country 3
this analysis makes the jackson county persecutions intelligible but such a reading of the evidence is questionable A reexamination of the documents in an effort to sort and weigh
the issues dividing saint and gentile leads to another conclusion
about the sources of conflict negroes indeed played apart
a part but
mormons
it was not central the jackson county hatred for the cormons
was not peculiarly southern it was rather of a piece with the
forces that pursued the saints to the end of the century
11

1I

oes the jackson county citizens laid stress
in their manifestoes
manifest
on mormon subversion of slaves and the attempt to import free
mormons did not tamper with slaves
negroes but in fact the cormons

and forcefully denied any intention of introducing free
negroes only one supposed incident backed up the complaint
about subverting slaves A presbyterian minister it was rumored had said a mormon encouraged a negro to rebel but
mormons interviewed the pastor he denied the
when the cormons
alleged accusation 4
mormons enemies also pointed to an article on
the cormons
negroes printed in the latter day saints newspaper the evening and morning star in the summer of 1833 the star had
published the state laws restricting the entry of free negroes
obviously with the purpose of discouraging the importation of
colored people slaves are real estate in this and other states
among the mormons
cormons
Mor mons
and A russell mortensen eds
historic accounts by contemporary observers new york 1958 77 cf ray
benedict west kingdom of the saints the story of brigham young and the
mormons
cormons
Mor
mons new york 1957 45
4566
evening and morning star kirtland ohio january 1834 243
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the article said and wisdom would dictate great care among
the branches of the church of christ on this subject
shun
every appearance of evil 5 but for all its plainness the article
was interpreted by non mormon readers as an invitation to
bring in free negroes
when the editor learned in early july how the mob leaders
distorted his meaning he rushed an extra into print his intention he said was not only to stop free people of color from
emigrating to this state but to prevent them from being admitted as members of the church 6 though the church did not
oppose admission of negroes the editor in his anxiety to allay
resentment made the policy on the spot to quiet the settlers
suspicions despite his protestations however the jackson citizens repeated their charges and a few days later destroyed the
press
rumor alone could not have produced the violence in this
very decade german immigrants were pouring into missouri
fresh from struggles for political liberty in europe they explicitly opposed slavery and actively sought to sway public
opinion in this direction they were far more likely objects of
suspicion than the latter day saints and yet suffered no physical
persecutions like the germans the saints were never guilty
of tampering with slaves or importing free negroes but unlike
mormons expressly repudiated all abolitionist
the germans the cormons
sentiments if mere suspicion of interference with negroes
aroused missourians
Missour ians to violence the germans should have been
cormons
driven from the state before the mormons
Mor mons 7
though not the basic source of hatred the negro issue was
oes as a means of persuading the rest
played up in the manifestoes
manifest
of the state that illegal violence was justified the settlers
needed public approval to prevent intervention if public opinion turned against jackson county the government could order
mormons to their lands
in troops to restore the cormons
oes were self conscious attempts to convince
manifest
the manifestoes
mormons deserved evict
evictionone
ionOne of them pre
outsiders that the cormons
free people of color in smith history of the church 1I 378
evening and morning star extra july 18 1833 in smith history of
the church 1I 379
albert bernhardt faust the german element in the united states bos49
ton 1909 1I 439
43949
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tentiously declared that the move to rid the county of the mor
mons is justified as well by the law of nature as by the law of
self preservation 8 not satisfied with a single statement the
mob leaders prepared an even lengthier more formal address
to the public it was proper the citizens thought to lay before
the public an expose sic of their situation
professing to act not from the excitement of the moment
but in cool deliberation they tried to explain why the mor
mons deserved to be evicted 9 the report shrewdly struck a
note which would be sure to arouse anger throughout the state
mormons
Mor mons it said interfered with slaves and urged the
the cormons
immigration of free negroes buttressed by these indictments
war with the saints was made reasonable to the rest of the state
11
II

these accusations heated tempers and added to anti

mormon sentiment but a more fundamental conflict raised the
settlers wrath to the point where unfounded accusations were
cormons
accepted as fact jackson county gentiles feared the mormons
would soon dominate their society and government the settlers
cormons
believed the rev isaac mccoy reported that the mormons
were unscrupulous in their determination of getting entire
possession of the county 10 jackson county drove out the
saints another apologist said in self defense 11 this theme
runs through both of the citizens declarations in 1833 the
mormons
cormons were resolved one of the statements said to evict
the old settlers by any means possible 12
fears of mormon
there was real substance in the settlers gears
domination the latter day saints themselves believed mormon
and gentile societies were incompatible the revelations to
joseph smith identified jackson as zion and zion was to be the
abode of the righteous only 13 if the gentiles did not leave the
saints believed the lord would destroy them when a cholera

the

manifesto of the mob in smith history of the church 1I 374
395 6
mormonism in smith history of the church 1I 3956
disturbances in jackson county in missouri republican december 20

1833

gazeteer
Gaze teer of missouri 92ff
jackson county in wetmore gazetteer
mormonism in smith history of the church 1I 396
joseph smith the doctrine and covenants of the church of jesus christ
of latter day saints salt lake city 1951 4667 5242
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epidemic threatened the county one latter day saint told
mccoy that this plague was for the destruction of the wicked
whilst
the righteous would escape 14
similar predictions were often heard among the saints
mormons had declared perhaps hunmccoy estimated the cormons
dreds of times that this county was theirs the almighty had
given it to them and that they would surely have entire possession of it in a few years 15 we are daily told the settlers
complained that we the gentiles of this county are to
be cut off and our lands appropriated by them for inhericormons declare openly the manifesto of the
tances 16 the mormons
mob said that their god hath given them this county of land
and that sooner or later they must and will have possession of
our lands for an inheritance 17
no one seriously believed the saints intended to gain power
by force the revelations specifically forbade them to shed
blood to obtain zion the use of violence they were warned
would bring the lord s curse upon them 18 moreover if the
saints were to raise their guns against the gentiles obviously
the county militia and all the forces of the state would mobilize
at once for jackson s defense the gentles could have lightly
passed off mormon threats and prophecies if armed aggression
was the saints only means of evicting the old settlers
the actual basis of the settlers fears was neither negroes
mormons growing political innor mormon violence but the cormons
fluence since the arrival of the first small band of saints a
steady influx had swelled mormon numbers to 1200 one third
of the county s population 19 and the end was not in sight
through reading the star the citizens knew that the church
was actively proselyting through the north and east recruiting
more and more migrants to missouri 20 in a few years they
would control schools government and the courts

the
mccoy

day is not far distant

complained one declara

disturbances in jackson county

in missouri republican dec-

ember 20 1833

ibid december 20 1833
mormonism in smith history of the church 1I 396
manifesto of the mob in smith history of the church
31
smith doctrine and covenants 632931
6329
15
evening and morning star july 1833
21
mormonism in smith history of the church I1L 397
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tion when the civil government of the county will be in
their hands when the sheriff the justices and the county
cormons
Mormons or persons wishing to court their
judges will be mormons
21
favor

it

was the prospect of mormon political supremacy which
promised eventual dominance to the saints and frightened the
citizens into believing every rumor about mormon audacity

ill
lil
lii
ili

111
III

many historians have recognized the threat to the settlers
of mormon political power but they have not pointed out the
implication of this fear why should the prevalence of latter
day saints in jackson county so repel the citizens that they
self
should offer to sell
seii all their property rather than live under
seil
mormon dominance the Presbyte
rians and methodists did
presbyterians
not object to the predominance of baptists nor shrink at the
prospect of baptists governing them no one cared if episco
pallans or congregationalists migrated to missouri and took
office in a land of religious tolerance the faith of public officials supposedly mattered not at all if the citizens of jackson
county had accepted the saints as other denominations were
cormons
accepted no expulsion would have occurred but the mormons
were different the extraordinary character of latter day saint
cormons as outsiders who could not
doctrine distinguished the mormons
be trusted with political office
mormons
many people in the state sensed at once that the cormons
were driven out of jackson county on account of their religion 22 but the county could not justify its violence on these
grounds religious toleration was too closely identified with
the american constitution to be contradicted directly mccoy
did his best to counteract the impression of religious persecution but it is evident in all the jackson county statements
the first charge of the manifesto of the mob was aimed
mormons were fanatics or knaves
at the saints religion cormons
claiming to converse with god heal the sick and perform apostolic miracles they blaspheme god the manifesto said
and cast contempt on his holy religion by their pretense to
21 21ibid

ibid 1I 397
22
mccoy disturbances in jackson county
22mccoy

cember 20 1833
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direct inspiration tongues and by the utter subversion of
human reason 23
the second declaration of the mob tried lamely to disguise
their hatred for the mormon religion

of

their pretended revelations from heaven their personal intercourse with god and his angels the maladies
they pretend to heal by the laying on of hands and the
contemptible gibberish with which they habitually profane
the sabbath and which they dignify with the appellation of
24
unknown tongues we have nothing to say

one of the county s apologists could not resist relating a
scornful history of mormon frauds though he declined to
descend to minutiae which would be as fatiguing as the detailed events of a wolf hunt including a biography of all the
25
dogs
the mormon threat was all the greater because the saints
could not be assimilated the religious practices of the mor
mons made them socially impenetrable the settlers soon realized that mormon clannishness would not diminish and that
the saints would never compromise their eccentric religious
beliefs

we

believed them deluded fanatics the mob manifesto
said
or weak and designing knaves and that they and
their pretensions would soon pass away but in this we were
deceived the arts of a few designing leaders amongst them
have thus far succeeded in holding them together as a society 26

the

settlers felt the presence of this people characterized
by the profoundest ignorance and the grossest superstition
was not only a bane to society but destructive of sane governmormons believed that men who thought god spoke
ment non cormons
with them might disregard all the standards of human decency
the operation of fanatic zeal upon the human mind lucas
declared will account for the seeming improbability and the
121
27
by this people 127
audacity of the outrages contemplated
1I
in smith history of the church L
375 6
manifesto of the mob
3756
24
24mormonism
mormonism in smith history of the church 1I 3978
397 8
gazeteer
in wetmore gazetteer
jackson county
Gaze teer of missouri 92ff
lucas
I 375
manifesto of the mob in smith history of the church 1L
gazeteer
Gaze teer of missouri 92ff
lucas jackson county in wetmore gazetteer
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one of the mob declarations specified vividly the horrors

a

mormon majority would impose
what would be the fate of our lives and property in

the hands of jurors and witnesses who do not blush to declare and would not upon occasion hesitate to swear that
they have wrought miracles
have conversed with god
and his angels and possess and exercise the gifts of divina211
281
28
tion and unknown tongues

ultimately then it was religious differences that drove the
cormons
settlers to expel the mormons
Mormons the latter day saints belief in
revelation and miracles set them off from the gentiles and
aroused their disgust even before the full proportions of mormon political power were evident settlers brick batted mormon
houses more cool
headed citizens prevented further outbreaks
coolheaded
for a time but when it appeared that these outrageous extremists would soon assume political control the county united to
expel them the vexation that would attend the civil rule of
these fanatics was beyond the limits of toleration of all the
settlers

29

once disliked because of their religion and feared for their
cormons could
impending capture of political institutions the mormons
be believed capable of any atrocity mob leaders successfully
propagated unfounded charges of tampering with slaves and
planned armed aggression these accusations added fuel to the
fire first lighted by the religious differences between mormon
and gentile
IV
through all the persecutions from jackson county to utah
cormons and gentiles rested on an important
the conflict of mormons
assumption the latter day saints were an alien society the mob
declarations spoke of their society and our society 30 the
mormons were not simply deviants within the social group
cormons
they were outsiders whose actions did not follow the expected
patterns of human behavior and who consequently could not
be trusted
mormonism in smith history of the church 1I 397
39788
21ihid
ibid 1I 397
manifesto of the mob in smith history of the church 1IL 375
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the

religion of the saints above all defined their differences and estranged them from the gentiles clay county citimormons that their beliefs set them apart
zens frankly told the cormons

the

religious tenents
tenants of this people are so different
from the present churches of the age that they always have
and always will excite deep prejudices against them in any
populous county where they may locate 31

wherever they settled the saints formed an enclave of religious enthusiasts within an essentially conservative protestant
society
accustomed as the twentieth century is to economic explanations of human motivation it is difficult to conceive how religion could move men to violence it is necessary to think of
the anti catholic sentiments of the ku klux klan and of the
animosity toward a roman catholic presidential candidate to
realize the power religion still exercises in american society
especially in the south
in the nineteenth century religion was of far greater import
in both north and south theological differences heated the
non
tempers of common men and religious nonconformists
conformists provoked violence in 1834 in charlestown
Charlestown massachusetts rioters
burnt a catholic convent horror stories purportedly from
former nuns circulated widely evoking organized efforts to
preserve the nation from roman idolatry in the know nothing
movement the catholic menace became a political slogan 32

anti
rather than being the counterpart of antiabolitionist
abolitionist upriscormons were comparable to these
ings the persecutions of the mormons
lous antagonisms bursting forth in the 1830 s both cathoreligious
elig ious
cormons departed radically from the normal pattern
lics and mormons
of protestant belief both were suspected of plotting to usurp
control of society
the possibility of religious eccentrics dominating local government terrified each of the communities in which the mor
mons lived the basis of contention in 1838 was the entry of
1856 in
minutes of a public meeting at liberty missouri june 29 1836
II 4501
450 1
smith history of the church 11
1860 new york
ray allen
18001860
ailen billington the protestant crusade 1800
alien
53 W darrell overdyke the know nothing party in the south
1938 41
4153
39
21139
louisiana state university press 1950 211
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the saints into politics by then the indian and negro issues
really peripheral considerations in the first place were in the
cormons in
background and soon to disappear in illinois the mormons
state politics and their domination of nauvoo were the causes
of persecution even when the saints had moved beyond the
rockies the nation dispatched an army to deprive them of political control
the saints vision of an earthly kingdom compelled them to
seek a measure of political power after their expulsion from
cormons knew they must find a sanctuary
jackson county the mormons
where they could build their holy city and only the state could
assure them asylum but americans could not tolerate social
control in mormon hands from the beginning until the last
decade of the century the fear of religious aliens in power lay
hatress and fears
at the heart of gentile hatreds
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